Literature Review
An e-book Is like a traditional storybook in several ways: it displays print and has book parts (e.g., table of contents, chapters, pages). However, it is also very different from traditional books in its multimedia supports (e.g., visual aids, This study consequently aims to explore the impact of the text-tracking unit on learning and to understand which text tracking unit is better in children's e-book design. (functions) on learning, 2) using an eye-tracking system to understand learners' visual attention while listening to audio, 3) understanding the role of narration pace on the modality effect, 4) confirming the modality effect on young learners aged 7 to 12. In addition, we will keep improving our e-book design and explore its effects in the future. The study had limited participants and a short duration; the results might have bias and cannot be generalized broadly. Further study with a larger sample size and diverse treatment groups will be conducted soon for providing better evidence.
